Hello Parkwood Pupils and Parents,
Below are the answers to my ‘Big Quiz’. I’ve popped them on the website as a link, so
people can get to the quiz and the answers, as and when they want to. Hope you enjoyed
it!
Mr Moir

Questions (in Black) and Answers (in Red)
Round 1 – Places in the world
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

What is the capital city of the United Kingdom and also England? London
In which city is the Statue of Liberty? New York
How many continents are there in the world? 7
What river runs through Peru, Ecuador, Columbia, Venezuela, Bolivia and Brazil? The
Amazon
What continent are we part of? Europe
Which two countries share the longest border in the world? Canada and the United
States
Which city is situated on two continents? Istanbul (between Europe and Asia)
Which is the largest capital city by population? Beijing (in China) has the highest
population of any capital city (although Tokyo has a bigger metro population and
there are more populated cities which aren’t capitals).

Round 2 – Food and Drink
1. A Tomato is a type of a) Vegetable b) Fruit or c) Herb
2. Strawberries, Cherries, raspberries and peaches are all closely related to which
flower? Roses
3. Which country does the food Paella come from? Spain
4. Peri Peri Chicken originally came from Mozambique, but which country has made it
famous with restaurants like nandos? Portugal
5. Mycophobia is the fear of which food (my son has this.)? Mushrooms
6. What is the world’s biggest selling soft drink brand? Coca Cola (in all its forms!)
7. Over 90% of blackcurrants grown in the UK are turned into what? Ribena
8. In a bag of Haribo Starmix, which is the type of sweet you are most likely to grab?
Gummy Bear (least likely is the fried egg)
Round 3 – Number Crunching
1. What do you get if you add the number of sides a triangle has to the number of sides
on a square? 7
2. How many months are there in a year? 12
3. What is 5 squared? 25

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

What is the next prime number after 7? 11
The perimeter of a circle is also known as what? Circumference
What comes after a million, billion and trillion? Quadrillion
When can I add 2 to 11 and get 1 as the correct answer? On a 12 Hour Clock
In statistics, the middle value of a set of values is called what? Median

Round 4 – In The Kitchen
1

4

2

5

Answers ;
1.
2.
3.
4.

Cheese Grater
Whisk
Sponge
Knife

3

5. Tin Opener
6. Bottom of a Saucepan/Frying Pan

Round 5 – The Unique Park Wood Staff
1. Which Member of Staff has sung solo at the O2 arena and at the V Festival infront of
a crowd of 85,000 people? (a Mr Davis, b Mrs Randall c Mrs Russell) B
2. Which member of staff plays the saxophone? (a Mrs Cairns b Mr Yarrow c Mrs Kirk)
C
3. Which member of staff was once chased by an Emu? (a Mr Nicholls b Mr Venning c
Mrs Power) A
4. Which member of staff cannot bend a finger on their right hand? (a Miss Edgley b
Mrs McCormack c Mr Davis) C
5. Which member of staff once travelled on a tiny train with Zippy from Rainbow? (a
Mr Moir b Mrs Pigott c Mrs Orridge) A (Good Times…)
6. Which member of staff once worked for a premier league club and saw David
Beckham score from the half way line? (a Mrs Park b Miss Edgley c Mr Moir) B (It
was at Wimbledon FC)
7. Which member of staff owns every single ‘Now That’s What I call Music’ collection,
(all 107 of them!) (a Mrs Douglas b Mrs Miller c Mrs Wood) B
8. Which member of staff has visited an active volcano and flown in a helicopter? (a
Mrs Baker b Mrs Armstrong c Mr Pearce) B

Round 6 – The Natural World
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

What is the tallest land animal in the world? Giraffe
Which big cat is the biggest big cat? Tiger (Siberian Tiger)
Which country is the home of the Kangaroo? Australia
If you have arachnophobia, which creature are you scared of? Spiders
What is the hardest natural substance in the world and are forever? Diamonds
What do you call a group of Lions? Pride
What is the biggest fish in the world? Whale Shark
How many different countries do polar bears live in? 5 – Canada, USA, Denmark (as
Greenland, so either answer is ok), Norway and Russia

Round 7 – Music and Film
1. What is the name of the Princess in Trolls? Poppy
2. Which American female singer sang, “Shake it off”? Taylor Swift
3. In Sing, what animal is the theatre owner, Buster Moon? Koala
4. John Lennon, George Harrison, Ringo Starr…Which Beatle is missing? Paul
McCartney
5. What is the name of Gru’s assistant in Despicable Me, Dr ….? Navarro
6. Jesy Nelson recently left which all girl pop group? Little Mix
7. How many films are there in the Jurassic Park franchise? 5
8. How many keys are there on a piano? 88

Round 8 – Riddlers and Jokers
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The more of me you take, the more you leave behind, what am I? Footsteps
What do you call a man lying on a doorstep? Matt
I am full of holes but I still hold water, what am I? A Sponge
What do you call a man inside a paper bag? Russell
I have six faces but no mouth and twenty one eyes but I can’t see, what am I? A
dice/die
6. Why did the scarecrow get a pay rise? Because he was outstanding in his field (Out
– Standing in his field)
7. Which question can you honestly never answer yes to? Are you asleep?
8. How many tickles does it take to make an octopus laugh? 10 - tickles
Round 9 - In and around Medway
1. Which author lived at Gad’s Hill Place in Rochester? Charles Dickens
2. What has been made in a room that is over 1000 feet long for 400 years in Chatham?
Rope
3. Which musician lives near Rochester with the neighbouring barn being used as a
wedding venue? Jules Holland
4. Who was the King when Chatham Dockyard opened? Henry VIII
5. In what year did Rainham stop being a separate village and become part of
Gillingham? 1928 (five years either side is a good guess)
6. In 1963 a viaduct over the river Medway was built south of Rochester to carry the
first section of what? M2 Motorway
7. Rainham currently has around 30,000 people living in it, but how many people lived
in Rainham in 1801? 422 (any answer under 1000 is a good guess)
8. William Adams, from Gillingham, was the first Englishman to discover which
country? Japan
Round 10- The Unique Parkwood Staff Part 2
1. Which member of staff has lived in Scotland, Ghana, France and South Africa? (a Mrs
Park b Mrs Burford c Mr Moir) B
2. Which member of staff once played for the county at Netball? (a Miss Edgley b Mrs
Cairns c Mrs Stubbs) C
3. Which member of staff has swum in a river with Crocodiles? (a Mrs Oseni b Mrs
Wood or c Miss Parsons) A
4. Which member of staff has worked at the illustrious Coutts (The Queen’s Bank)? (a
Mrs Park b Mrs Thomas c Mrs Oseni) B
5. Which member of staff was the only girl to play cricket for Northumberland? (a Mrs
Macias b Mrs Power c Mrs Risby) C
6. Which member of staff played the lead role of Annie at the central theatre in
Chatham when they were 12? (a Mrs Boswell b Mrs Walker c Mrs Douglas) B
7. Which member of staff, like David Bowie, Mila Kunis and Christopher Walken has
Heterochromia, meaning they have different coloured eyes? (a Mrs Orridge b Mr
Davis c Mrs Bird) A

8. Which member of staff once played pool with Keanu Reeves? (a Mrs Park b Mrs
Baker c Miss Odedina) B

